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Ceramic+ Marine TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 
OVERVIEW 
Ceramic+ Marine is a hydrophobic and oleophobic ceramic coating for boats, planes, and cars.  Ceramic+ is high-
gloss, slick, water-repellent, and UV-protective. The smoothness and low surface energy of this coating makes 
surfaces easy to clean (E2C). Ceramic+ is recommended for glass, metal, plastic, and paint.  Ceramic+ provides a 
“wet-look”. Ceramic+ makes paint scratch resistant and lasts up to 36 months.  Ceramic+ repels water, oil, dirt, bug-
splatter, and bird-dropping. Ceramic+ also protects surfaces from oxidation and corrosion. When you integrate this 
product into your paint care routine, Ceramic+ will cut your next detailing job down to size, making it easier to 
achieve and maintain that showroom mirror shine in minutes. 

APPLICATION METHOD 

- Remove oxidation and other contaminants 

- Prepare surface by washing and then drying 

- Insert orifice reducer (if needed) and apply 10 drops of Ceramic+ onto microfiber cloth  

- Working in three-foot squares, wipe on using a crosshatch pattern  

- Let dry for 10 minutes 

- Buff clean with new microfiber cloth 

- Cure for 8 hours in sunlight (or use hair dryer)  

- 60 ml (2 ounces) is enough to coat two mid-size cars or 600 square feet 

FREQUENLTY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

What is Ceramic+? 
- Ceramic+ is a nano coating where tiny particles of quartz are cross-linked to create a thin coating that is incredibly 
thin, tough, high-gloss, and protects paint.  Ceramic+ will form a protective shell around the coated parts. 
 
What are the advantages of applying Ceramic+? 
- Ceramic+ will protect your boat from dust, mud, acid-rain, ice, bug-splatter, and bird droppings. Ceramic+ will 
make your boat easy to clean and protect your paint. Ceramic+ also help retain a showroom shine for years without 
the need for traditional waxing and polishing. 
 
Is one coat Ceramic+ enough? 
- For most enthusiasts, one coat is enough for a shiny good-looking boat or yacht. But applying two or three coats 
can increase the level of gloss and offer even more protection from pollution and oxidation damage of paint. 
 
 What are the other applications for Ceramic+? 
- Ceramic+ is great on most interior surfaces of boats including windows, upholstery, and lights   
- Ceramic+ is also used on cars, motorcycles, ATV’s, surf boards and on other painted surfaces 
- Ceramic+ is great on any smooth surface to create a low friction, high gloss, hydrophobic barrier 
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TECHNICAL DATA  

Appearance  Clear to yellow liquid 
Density  0.8 g/ml 
Molecular composition Modified SiO2 
Film melting temperature  >500°C 
Film Hardness 7H to 10H (based on film thickness) 
Film water contact angle >100° 
UV light resistance Excellent  
Wet film drying time <10 minutes 
Flammability Flammable (solvent) 
Dry film flammability Non-flammable 
Dry film toxicity Non-toxic 
Shelf life 1 year 
Solvent Butyl Acetate 
Bottle options 50 grams in 60 ml bottle; 800 grams in liter bottle; 7 pounds in 1-gallon bottle 
  
CERAMIC+ COATED BOAT  
 

  

 


